Instructions for PhD students (RD 99/2011) once
registered (UAB self‐registration)
Once registration has been confirmed by the Graduate School you should do the
following:
1. Sign the undertaking.
2. Manage the research plan.
3. Fill in the activities document.

1. Sign the undertaking
You should go to the department responsible for the PhD programme to sign the
undertaking. This document will be held by the department.
The deadline for this is 3 months from the admission date.

2. Manage the research plan
You should manage your research plan using the computer program for PhD students.
To access the program go to sia.uab.cat. In the Students menu there are options for
Research Plan and PhD Activities.
To access the PhD plan you must identify yourself using your username (NIU) and
password and select a language.

Note: the password should take account of upper and lower case.

Once you have access all the UAB study plans appear. Select the PhD file, which
appears as open in the Status column with the icon .

The following information will appear:

The consultation icon
does not admit changes made to personal information. The
modification icon will allow you to save changes.

At the Inscription there is a series of data from the registration application document
that the Graduate School has entered into the system:
 Tutor
 Provisional thesis title
 Start date (admission date)
 Supervisor/s of the thesis (this information appears a the tab Thesis
supervisor).
Plus the following information:
 Deadline for completing the thesis.
 PhD programme registered for.
 Date of first registration.
At this tab you cannot modify any information; if you need to change anything or you
are unsure, contact the PhD programme coordinator.

At the tab Thesis Supervisor you will find the following information:

You cannot modify this information either.
At the tab
document.
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Fill in the name of the attached document in the Description field.

Note: For the Description field we suggest the following names:
 1st submission (for the first document attached)
 2nd submission
 3rd submission (and so on)

When you click Attach a window will open to select your document.
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plan

Note: you should enable pop up windows on your browser. If they are not enabled you will not be able to
attach documents.

Once you have selected your file press Accept to attach it.

If the file has loaded successfully the file name can be seen in the File section of the
Research Plan tab. If not you should click Attach again.
Once the document has loaded, you have to enter the date when you uploaded the
document in the field Date of document, and mark underneath whether it is the first
revision (only for the first document uploaded) or the weekly revision (for the rest of
the documents).

Once you have entered all the information click on Add.
In the lower part of the screen you will see a line indicated that the document has
been attached successfully.

3. Fill in the Activities Document
The tab Activities Document is for managing the activities that you have to do during
the PhD.

In the lower part of the screen are the PhD activities that are obligatory.

Note: as shown on the screen there is a coding system to indicate whether the activities
are obligatory or optional. In the case of optional activities the colour indicates who
suggested the activity (Supervisor/tutor or PhD student).

You can select new activities using the drop down menu Activity Type.
This menu shows all the activities that can be done optionally. New activities can be
proposed in agreement with the supervisor, although the printed activities document
only contains those accepted by the thesis supervisor.

One you have selected an activity from the drop‐down menu you should indicate the
following:
 Start date.

 Organisation in which the activity takes place. Choose between 3 options:
 Department/institution: if done at the UAB.
 Registered organisation: if done at a Spanish university.
 Other: for all other organisations. There is a text box to write the
name of the organisation. If you choose this option you must also
indicate the country of the organisation.

Once you have provided this information click on Add so that the activity is included in
the activities document.

This activity will appear as a Proposal (marked in green) and the obligatory activities
appear as accepted proposal (marked in red).

Note: the activities document can be printed at any time using the Print command. The
activities document opens in a pop up screen so you will need to unblock the pop up
screens on your browser.

